Tandem hollow-fiber flow field-flow fractionation.
Reinjection of one ore more collected fractions of eluted samples is recognized as a useful procedure in analytical separation techniques, among which field-flow fractionation (FFF), to improve the actual separation of complex samples. Hollow-fiber flow FFF (HF5) is a micro-channel subset of flow FFF (F4), which has recently reached a performance comparable to that of standard, flat-channel F4. To further improve HF5 of complex protein samples, we present a new device and method for in-line, reinjection HF5 that we call tandem HF5 (HF5/HF5). HF5 is ideally suited for tandem operation because (1) small channel volume and low operation flow rates allow reducing dilution and volume of the collected fractions, and (2) the relaxation/focusing step that takes place between the 1st and 2nd run (refocusing) allows reestablishing the volume and concentration of the sample plug before the 2nd elution. HF5/HF5 proves particularly effective in the case of oligomeric proteins since it allows collecting and reinjecting the bands that correspond to each separated oligomeric form. This provides information on the dynamic equilibria between the different oligomers. For HF5/HF5 operations, a modified, prototype HF5 instrumentation is presented which includes a "trap" constituted of a four-port, two-way valve positioned downstream the UV detector and a collection loop. The effect of refocusing conditions on HF5/HF5 performance is investigated by varying refocusing time. With a complex protein samples such as blood serum, HF5/HF5 can improve detectability of the low abundance components since overloading effects due to high-abundance components are reduced. This is shown for serum lipoproteins: while after the 1st run high density lipoproteins (HDLs) are not separated from high-abundance serum proteins, after the 2nd run it is shown possible to separate the HDL subclasses.